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/AGEORGE TŸLER GOES 

TO CHICAGO aUB
HON. MR.CARVELLTO 

SPEAK IN GOTHAM ■■Hnuarÿ ^ 
OPTIMISTIC OVERCOAT SALE ECOCR

USED BETTERï Larry Doÿle ank Catcher Wil- Will Be Guest of Honor of the 
Canadian Club Jan. 14— 
Hon. A. K. MacLean of 
Halifax Will Also Speak.

son and Bunch of Money Go 
to Boston in.Exchange. Germans and R 

Terms and L

Now buys an overcoat 
that was $16.60, $18 and$12.50

Operations WiH Be Resumed 
at No. 3 Shaft of Collieries.

York Co. Councillor Thinks 
New Brunswick People 
Should Be Allowed to Kill 
Game to Relieve the Food 
Shortage.

(120.

Addresses Congress in Support of Plan to finance 
and Operate Rail Lines Efficiently—Will Be No 
Discrimination Against Lines and Stockholders 
Will Not Suffer.

tWegft, Hitt 4*Htecuite Tyler of the 
Boston National?, raW ne one of the 
mont pitchers In
the National League, was traded to 
the Chicago National» tonight for Lar
ry Doyle, the veteran second baseman 
and Arthur Wilson, catcher. In addi
tion, President Weeghnmn of the Chi
cago club. Is reported to have added a 
cheque for $16,090.

This Is the second big deal President 
Weeghman has made to strengthen the 
club, tio first bought Alexander and 
lÿllUter, the star Philadelphia battery, 
for Chicago for $60,000. Another deal 
may he closed at the National Com
mission meeting In Cincinnati next 
Monday, Weeghman said.

$15.50
$17.50
$19.50

Now buys an overcoat 
that was $28 and $26.

New Ydrh, Jtffc. 4—Hon. Frank H. 
OarvelL Canadian minister of public 
work», wig be Uio guest of honor of 
the Canadian Club here on Monday 
evening, January 14th, according to 
announcement today. The list of 
speakers Include Hon. A.
M. P. of Halifax, also a member of the 
Canadian cabinet; Sir James Alkens, 
ileut.-governor of the province of Man
itoba. and Major Hugh Nevln, who hns 
just returned from the front.

Mr. MacLean will express the thanks 
of the people of Halifax for the aid 
given them by New York at the time 
of the recent disaster.

Now buys an overcoat
Special te The Standard.

Amherst, N. 8., Jah. 4—The sun- 
shine of the optimist has pierced the 
pessimistic clouds that have overhung 
the mining town of Sprlnghlll for sev
eral months. Good news from No. 8 
shaft of the north slope dispersed the 
black clouds and once more the neigh
boring town has assumed ite old-time 
light heartedness. Since the discovery 
many months ago that the fire In the 
north slope had been drowned out the 
Dominion Coal Co. has been pumping 
the water from tho shaft, but without 
making any appreciable headway for a 
long time. Today It was learned that 
the water had been pumped out to the 
3,800 foot level. Before many weeks 
elapse the lower level will bo free of 
water. With a coal famine threatened 
over the entire Dominion the news Is 
particularly good and It is hoped that 
the officials connected with the Do
minion Coal Co. will ruah the work.

that was $26. fluence in Ri 
Lens.

Now bu>s an overcoat
that was $26. $28 and
$80.K. MacLean,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 4—The York coun

ty Council In session today had a lively 
discussion over the question of meat 
shortage. Coun. Pond advocates legis
lation that will give greater facilities 
to the people of getting meat by being 
allowed to shoot moose and deer. Ac
cording to hla Idea rich American 
sportsmen come over and destroy the 
animals for pleasure, merely taking 
out the headsi leaving the moat to be 
wasted altogether. He thought spent 
Ing should be permitted and all net 
ting prohibited.

Other councillors expressed tho be 
lief that American sportsmen get far 
better attention from the government 
than do the residents. It was the 
opinion of the councillors that the 
guides looked after the foreigners and 
it was up to the county council to look 
after the Interest» of the residents. It 
seems to be the Impression that the 
York County Council will endeavor to 
got some legislation passed at the 
forthcoming session of the legislature 
that will give residents of New Bruns
wick an opportunity to secure /«me 
for food purposes.

A resolution was passed today favor
ing the erection of a municipal home 
for the Municipality of York.

The members of the council enjoyed

These are broken lines of 
Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chester
fields,
Breasteds, mostly one and 
two of a kind. At today’s 
woolen prices they are worth 
more, very much more, than 
regular prices, but we would 
rather clean up our stock 
than carry them over.

tmtesB there Is u clu 
plans,, tho emissaries 
the Central Powers wll 
discussion of peace te 
Bolshevik! have declare 
able. Russia's dolcgaJL' 
ed that the conference 
holm, which, If agreed 
mans, will make for do

A news despatch reci 
says tho Russians havi 
proposals to the Uerma 
that they will be diseur 
mooting at Brest-Lltovi 
which would Indicate th 
have nut persisted in 
that future meetings to 
tral soil. The new Ru 

^all for complete ovac 
Med territory pending 
•n self-definition*

| Count Hertlh

Reports that the Ge 
Man Emperors and th< 
Political advisors are i 
over the Russian attltu 
by one that Count Vo 
German chancellor, is 1 
leal circles have a rt 
llertltng, who Is hhvi 
old, Is to be ousted In 
Von tiuelow, former clu 
very close to tho i 
Prince.

Recognition of the 
regime In Russia as a t

avail ourselves of the experience and 
trained ability of those who have 
been managing them. It Is necessary 
that the transportation of troops and 
of war materials of food and of lui, 
and of everything that is necessary for 
the full mobilisation of tho energies 
and resources of tho countrq, should 
be considered, but It is clearly in the 
public internet also that the ordinary 
activities and normal Industrial traffic 
should be kept safe from unjust in
jury, and it Is of the utmost conse
quence to the government iteelf that 
all great financial operations should he 
stabilized and coordinated with tho 
financial operations of the government. 
No borrowings should run athwart the 
borrowings of the federal treasury and 

industrial values 
âhoud anywhere be unnecessarily Im
paired.

• For the prosent 1 suggest only the 
guarantees 1 have Indicated and such 
appropriations a** are necessary at the 
outset of this task. 1 take the’ liberty 
of expressing tho hope that the con 
gross may grant these promptly and 
i.(.grudgingly. We are dealing with 
great matters and will, I am sure, deal

Washington. Jan. 4.—In explaining | 
to congress today hie action in taking 
possession of the ralway system of the 
eountry, President Wilson said It had 
become unmistakably plain that only 
under government administration could 
the entire equipment of tho several 
systems of transportation he fully and 
unreservedly thrown Into a common 
e or vice without Injurious discrimina 
tton against particular properties.

Only under government administra- 
tien can absolutely unrestricted and 
unembarrassed common use be made 
ol all tracks, terminals, terminal facil
ities and equipments of every kind, 
the president continued.

Little Disturbance.

“Tho common administration will he 
curried out with as little disturbance 
of the present operating organisations 
end personnel of the railways as pos
sible. Nothing will be altered or dit- 
turbed which It is not necessary to 
disturb. We are serving the public in
terest and safeguarding the public sat 
ety. but we are also regardful of the 
interest of those by whom these great 
properties uro owned, and glad to (with them greatly."

Raglans, Double
R

Mr George Léger, a well known 
Moncton business man, was In the city 
yesterday. Mr. Leger Is a nephew of 
the lat.- sir tMerre Landry.

PONT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Cleared Friday, January 4th.

Sirs Connors Bros.. Chance Harbor; 
Empress. Dlgby.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
t ,

no fundamental

2,500 LOST LIVES
LOST HI8 THUMB.

T. D. Vincent, 138 Carmarthen 
street, met with an accidentBan Salvador. Jam. 3.—Newspapers 

of thla city declare that no fewer than 
2,600 people lost their lives in the 
Guatemala earthquake.

yester
day morning which resulted In the 
loss of his right thumb. Whtlo walk
ing at one of the planers In Halt/ 
Bros, factory tho thumb in soma man 
ner slipped and was caught In tho 
knives. Mr. Vincent was given first 
aid and then removed to hla home 

I where he had the wound dresse!

a banquet at Lindsay's Cafe, at which 
the new members of tho council acted 
as hosts.

HON. A. BRODER
PASSES AWAY

COLD AFFECTED 
QUEBEC BRIDGE Physicians Warn Public Against

Taking Substitutes for INuxated Iron
Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparation.

Cannot Possibly Give the Same
STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE

Over 400 Complete Sang*
with Wordi and _
Untie

I. Over tWas Member of Privy Council 
and Formerly Conservative 
Member for Dundee.

Structure Contracted Only 
Four and a Half Inche., 
However.

IT'S ÏOOH LIVERi600 '■ )

1 IP<
YOU'RE III

Besides, they may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions and thereby do far more harm 
than good, and that Health Officials and Physicians everywhere should caution 

the public against accepting these inferior products
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly or at least something as good as Dr. Ferdinand King Hays: “Doctors 

Physician of Bellevue Hospital, Out Nuxated Iron. In regard to the nhould prescribe more organic iron-- 
Door Department, New York, and value of Nuxated Iron, Dr. Sullivan Nuxated Iron—for their nervous, nin
ths Weatoheeter County Hospital; says: “In my talks to physicians 1 down, weak, haggard-looking patients. 
Fermer Health Commissioner Wm. have strongly emphasised the great Pallor means anaemia. The skin of
R. Kerr; Dr. H. B. Vail, formerly necessity of their making blood ex the anaemic p 
Physician In the Baltimore HeepItsl aminations of their weak, anaemic, man or wo 
and a Medical Examiner; Dr. A. J. run-down patients. Thousands of per man is pale 
Newman, former Police Surgeon of sons go on suffering year after year, the flesh flab ,
Chicago; Dr. Ferdinand King, New doctoring themselves for all kinds of by, the mus- 
York Physician and Medleel Author, ills, when tho real and true cause des lack font 
and others give valuable advice and underlying their condition Is simply the brain fags 
Information on the use of organic a lack or sufficient Iron In the rod and the mem 
Iron as a tonic, strength and blood blood corpusclee to enable nature to ory falls, ant’ 
builder. transform the food they eat Into often they

;..y °z;. \
raatod toe" act that there are “ou.: Thmu.1!!'»‘’oVZiU T 1
and. or people taking Iron who do JJJS* ' f,"™™ inîi .hi d„e., p 1,™ i
not distinguish between organ!.' Iron " T rgn't grlnd d P ‘ ,h ‘ h 
and metallic Iron and that such pur- 1 an ' g ÏÏJJ'J; "ij*”
non» often fall to obtain the vital ,,ut rou •'»» t make strong, vigorous, the iron goes
energy, strength and endurance which successful, sturdy Iron men by feed- f rom the
they seek siinnlv because they have ing them on metallic iron. The old blood of wo-tukïn the'wrong'form of lron.y They (f*ns of metallic iron must go men. the roses goes from their
seem to think Iron is Iron on the same through a semi-dlgestlve process to cheeks.
theory that a potato would\be a po- transform them Into organic iron— Dr. E. Bauer, a Boston Physician 
tato whether cooked or raw.Wlrely Nuxated Iron-before they are ko who has studied both in thin country 
ignoring the fact that the cooking pro- ready to be taken up and asslmlloted and the great European Medical lnsti 
cess makes certain Important cellular by the human system . tutlone, said: “Nuxated Iron Is a
changes In the potato that renders it Former Health Commissioner Wm. wonderful remedy. Not long ago a
far more easy of assimilation by the n Kerr of Chicago, says: “From my man came to me who was nearly half 
blood and tissues. No one would own experience with Nuxated Iron. 1 a century old and asked me to give 
hardly expect to derive the same feel that It Is such a valuable remedy him a preliminary examination for
strength from eating raw potatoes that It ought gm-—---------------- life insurance 1 was astonished to
that be would from eating cooked to be used In l f find him with the blood pressure of
potatoes, yet according to the opinions oyery lioepit- 1 jjj a boy twenty, and as full of vigor,
of physicians who have made a care- *1 JgA pro- vim and vitality as a young man. In
Ml study of the subject, taking raw, bribed by 1 fact, a young man he redly was, not
unprepared, metallic Iron Is a good eTefT, P^ySL ; | withstanding his age. The secret, he
deal like eating raw potatoes. th,»f jj •*'}>*** ^k,ng,.Lroj,-NuAatm a?

Therefore physicians advise those ronnttr | , i. had filled him with renewed Hie. At
who feel the need of a strength and have taken It 80 he was in bad health, at 48 he wan
blood builder to go to their family my»elf and ; careworn and nearly all In—now at
doctors and obtain a prescription call- f H r,°; after taking Nuxated Iron, a
Ing for organ''- Iron—Nuxated Iron— Its health-glv- J | miracle of vitality, and his face beam-
and tiraient thla to their ,1 In* Mrength- In* with the buoyancy o( youth.
that there may no queetlee .bout building ef- -,---------- ] people would only take Nuxated
obtaining tho proper article. Hut If f«=t •"« In Me.lth ron when they feel weak or run-down,
they do not wish to go to the trouble the Interest renter Hnnm Instead of dosing themselves with 
of getting a proscription for Nuxated of the public Commissioner Kerr habit-forming druga, stimulants and 
Iron then be sure to look on the label welfare 1 felt It roy duty to make alcoholic beverages. 1 am convinced » ‘«that the w^.°Nt.XATKO "nown the result. of It. nee. 1 am th« In this way they could ward off -J 
IKON are printed thereon. Not Nex well »«»' my ‘bree score years and disease, preventing It becoming or m 
and Iron nor an* other form of Iron. want to "ay thflt I believe my own genic In thousands of cases, and there- 
but NUXATED IKON great physical activity Is due largely by the lives of thousands might be

The remarkable rMiiir« nrndured today to my personal use of Nuxated saved who now die every year from 
by Nuxated Iron and Its widespread Iron " w pneumonia, grippe, kldnoy. liver,
sale (I» being eetimated that over Dr- M- Vail, formerly Physician heart trouble and other dangerous 
three million people annually are to- ,n the Baltimore HosplUl, and a Med I- maladies. The real true cause which d.r u.Trl. ln h« led to S. offering «*• Kxamlner, says: "Throughout my started their dlee.se was nothing 
of numerous substitutes and nhrsi- experience on Hoepitel etaffa and as more or less than a weakened ooidl- 
clsnsssv that health othctsls and Medical Kxamlner, I have been aslun- Uon brought on by lack of Iron In the doctors everywhere Should c'ntlon '"bed at the number of patients who blodd. Thpueand. of people suSar 
the - have vainly doalored for variola die- from Jr on deficiency end do not know

ï—. I eases, wken In reality their delicate it. I, you are not strona or well yo«
ssetlas Ikaa ' 1 run-down state was «Imply the result of owe It to youraetf to male the follow-

- - 1 Iron In the blood. Time and avaln I have |ng test: gee how long you can Wort,
Which mav I prescribed organic Iron—Nuxated or how far you can walk without be.
he ontktn. 1 I Iron—and eurprlsed patiente at the coming tired. Neat take two flv*
more than s I rapidity with which the weakness and grain tablets of Nuxated Iron Hire,
metallic tree I «enernl debility were replaced by a times per day after mania for two
com no u ne I renewed feeling of strength and .vital- weeks. Then test your strength again
which mav in I •tjr. I took- Nuxsted Iron myself to and see how much yon have gained,
mahv cues 1 build me up after a serious case of NOTE- Nuxated Iron, which Is prat
i,poduce fit 1 nervous exhaustion The effects were scribed and recommended above by
more ham 1 apparent after a few days and within physicians In such a great variety of
S, - 1 three weeks It had vlrteally revtta- case» le not a patent medicine not
lust llx. »■------------------------------- ■ Hied my whole ayslem and put me In secret remedy, but one which Is well
meal of raw O'- James f. Sullivan a auperb physical condition. known to druggists everywhere. Un-
nota toe • ffwnerly Physicien of Dr. *. J. Newman. Pormer Police like the older Inorganic Iron products,

might unset Bellevue Hospital, New gurgeon of Chicago, and former It Is easily assimilated and does not
the stomach Vark, and the Waat- Hones gnredon. Jefferson Park Hoe- Injure the teeth, make them black 
of a delicate «heater County pttal, Chicago, »aya: "It has been mr nor upaet the stomach; on the con 
person and HeapMnl particular duty during the past slif trary. It Is a most potent remedy In
really injure him Instead ef furnishing years to assist hi keeping Chicago's nearly all forms of Indigestion as well 
nutriment and strength. Th* wide- five thon send bluecoats In good health as for nervine, rup-down conditions 
•prend publication of the shove Infor- and perfect fighting trim, so that they The manufacturera have such great 
motion has been ,unested toy Dr. would be physically equipped to with- confidence In Nuxsted Tran that they
James Frauds gulllren, formerly stand all manner of storms end rav. offer to forfeit $100.96 to any charl
physician of Bellevue Hospital, Out ages of nature's elements. Recently table institution If they cannot tak^flb 
Door Department. New York, and the I was prompted thronah an endorse- any man or woman under «0 who* r 
Weatoheeter Conaty Hospital, Dr. H ment of Nniated Iron by Dr. Bchnyler lacks Iron and Increase their .strengthw 
B. Vail, formerly physician In th* C. Jaquas, Visiting Burgeon, St. Bllza- 100 per cent or over In four weeks' 
Baltimore Hospital, and • Medical hath'. Hospital, New York, to give It time, prodded flier 
Examiner. Dr Ferdinand King, New • trial. This remedy has proven organic trouble. Th 
York physician and Medical Author, through my own teste of It to excel refund yonr money

others, eo that the public may ha any preparation I have aver used for leaet double yonr strength and eednr 
Informed on this subject and protect- creating red Mood, building np the nnce In ton day* time. U le die 
ad from the nee of metallic Iron unde- '«wee. strengthening the muscles nensed by «R gimd druggist*, and at 
tt* WBln that ft la Nixated fror -rreeling diguette* disorders.- Waaeon'a Drug Store.

HEIDIMontreal, Jan. 3.—During the ex- 
tremely cold weather between Decem
ber 18 and 30, when the temperature 
tell from 15 degrees above to 20 below : 
tero, the Quebec bridge contracted 
tour and a half Inches. Vol. Montser- 
ratt, chairman of the brldgo commis- 
►ion, lssucll this statement today to 
correct an announcement published 
In Quebec that the very cold snap at 
the beginning of this week had I 
effected a contraction of nine feet In , 
the structure. Colonel Montserratt j 
►aid tho contraction of four and 
half inches wa* negligible as 
bridge had been built to withstand 1 
the strain of a variation of tempera-, 
ture of 160 degrees.

Don't stay const! 
breath bad, slot 

or a col.
I

iP Enjoy life I Liv/it 
and bowels tor 

feel fini: t-ti » i
the :

i k ■

t Vj .i

THE COLDEST SPOT a
\ol

Dr. Ferdinand King 
New York Physicien 
and Medleel Author

dt. Leonards. Jan 4—St. Leonards 
was probably the coldest, place In New 
Brunswick this week. The themome ( 
tera here and across tho St. John river j 
In Van Ruren recorded temperatures, 
of which the lowest was forty-two be «WORK WHILE VOt
'T

Tonight, sure! Rnmo> 
bowel poison which h 
bead dizzy, your tongue 
offensive and stumacl 
stay bilious, sick, headi 
ed and full of cold, 
got a box of Cascarets 
store now? Eat one < 
end enjoy the nicest, 
and bowel cleansing y 
cnced. You will wake 
end fine. Cascarets i 
bother you all the next 
in el, salts and pills. 1 
but thoroughly. Moth* 
cross, sick, bilious or 
dron a whole Cascaret 
arc harmless and chlldi

i 'S'
Morrisburg, Ont., Jan 1 Hot*. An 

drew Broder, former Conservative 
member of parliament for Dtmdas 
county, oied today. He was born In 
Franklin, County of Huntingdon, Que . 
in V,46

He was appoint'd a member of the 
privy council in 1916.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beers 

the
Signature of

Greatly. Reduced Site. Full Site, 7 » 9 1-2 tnchee

Juanita
- *$/ A’tdeete
Si:*/;STEEL NEEDED

FOR MUNITIONS
ïïHHïîüûîînpETf - f
1-11 j l

BORN. *. »eN rtf tfes toss * Isis, LIb|-'mb| fills Mats • Ht ntes ; fti s's# Ifcs esseUle, 
e. Wise is tfey Simsmsi.Hbssb Uhs(Smsixsu tfeias s-gaia, Aei Ssy-lig*fcsse.|a|

ROWE—In thla city on Jan. 4, to Mr 
and Mrs. Walter R. Rowe. 133 Elli
ott Row, a son. •peelAl te The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Representative* oc | 
the government, the HtilWay compan
ies, stenl companies and munitions l 
board held a conference here regarding 
the steel supply wbieh I» greatly Inade 
quote to meet demands, though the 
plants are(.working .to full capacity.’ 
The situation wm discussed at lengtn ; 
and there wlU be further evpference 
next week.

The munitions beard to carry out He 
programme requires a large supply. 
At leaet fire hundred miles of heavy 
rails are required for the Canadian 
Northern main line, thus releasing suf
ficient light rails for graded entas
sions. On the other lines fails are 
badly needed, . The government tnfx 
take actfMr lb fftcfeaee the output of1 
the steol rolling mills eo the needs of I 
the railways may be met without the 
production of munitions steel being 
interfered with.

BOARD OF HI
At the monthly meet! 

of Health yesterday aft 
ceee street, Lite estima 
suing year were dlscusi 
mates will be submitte< 
c< mmlttco of tho Mui 
i.ext werik. Several bil 
et tho mooting and r< 
transacted.

(Am né an pmga if I, “Heart Sange")1
DIED. AIn the soft twilight, or as the deeper 

shadows gather, the song of "Juanita” 
always seems to soothe. The gifted 
authoress of this popular song was Mrs. 
Norton, a grandaughter of the famous 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, born in Eng
land in 1808. Her songs of “Bingen 
on the Rhine” and "Juanita” were very 
pQpular. She died 1877 and lived to 
near the echoes of her plaintive “Juanita” 
come to her from nearly every civilized 
country in the world.

!

■RUNOAGE—At Greenwich, on De
cember 30, Thos. C, Brundsge. aged 
89 years, leaving three sons to
moors.

KEARNEY—At her residence, 77 8t. 
Patrick street, on January 3 after 
a short Illness, Mrs. Jessie Kearney 
leaving three daughters and four 
sons to mourn.

Funeral Sunday a/lemoon at 2.30. 
Friends and acquaintances invited KING OF I

•LAI*—At Mnaatbm.lt» Oeneral 
Ho.ptta; on New Year's day. Thom
as B. Blair, youngest .on ol the law 
Robert and .Mildred Blair.

Panerai on Saturday Sth last, service 
at house - V) p m., St. Andrews

3

Extract from a lett 
dlan soldier in France.

WILL SOON SELECT 
C.N.R. ARBITRATION

IN MSMORIUM.
In loving memory of Annie wife 

of George H. Worden, who departed 
this life January v, 1*17.
Until the day break and the shadow* 

lee away.

To Usa. R. D. Bambh 
The Rectory, Yi 

Dear Mother i—
I am 

food and 
weather, but have «< 
keeping uninvited 
visiting me.

Have you any pi 
gist* that would gh 
for s gift overseas 
know something that 
everything î 1 do-Ol 
Uniment.

[Off With Every Bona Fid* New Subscrip- 
rflLL tion (Either City or Mail), This Song 
Book WiH Bo Given Absolutely Frw.
City Subscription .....
MB# Subscription .......

keeping wel 
well protect.... $5,00 per year 

.. $3.00 per year—Family. f••j*.
Spaoial to Th* Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. L—It la expected that 
Ike thfld member of the hoard to 
determine «Be value of the Mackenzie .

k In the Canadian North 
systaS wllt-ha

• Our Great Song Book Includes
‘16 Art fortrelte of Famous Singcta, with 
—Sketch and Favorite Encore

' Kl«%ir«ta Didlionnry of Muaient Tones
rit» Cowmo indnee: One Alphabet «ally, one Clataified

Soeeli/et Marten Binding, Gftd Ctvtr 
end An Inter Dirige

A Great Home Magnet wtth a Strong Heart Pull
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A
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;
Manufactured by th

MinautJ'a Linimer
Yarmouth, l

her end lb iswill • third
■toibutoFliMRpe
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Set Semes. S|ib flea»

oaderetood they have have no Mrio-- -
iey also offer to 
If It does not at

agreed open a prominent 
«B» maritime jedlclary No decision 

to tBemder of th« stock & wa
ver led before Jam or Jafy, an Ike 
arvtvstefw wsm*

of snow to make a vbyr 
■tiao aad vehwtkxa of Ike

tieupflwip Today's Issue Explains Terms
=i= *

Have You Read the Offer
of the

SlScrliB Siandait)
on

Heart Songs?
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